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AN ACT making corrections and other changes relating to court reorganization, court fees, 
court-imposed fines and costs and the suspension of motor vehicle licenses and the setoff of 
income tax refunds and rebates, administrative closures under chapter 601A, the ability to 
pay a criminal fine, the judicial retirement system, and other court procedures and making 
certain procedures retroactive. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 2.42, subsection 16, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
16. Authority to review proposed ~nd delay 1;_he effective dates <>i rules and forms sub

mitted by the supreme court pursuant to section 602.4202. 
Sec. 2. Section 14.21, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
Commeneing July- !; l9n-;- the The Code editor shall cause to be compiled, indexed and 

published in loose-leaf form the Iowa court rules, which shall consist of all rules of civil pro
cedure, rules of criminal procedure, rules of appellate procedure, and supreme court 
rules. The Code editor~ in consultation wi~ 1;_he superintendent of printing, shall cause to be 
printeq !lnd distributed supplements to the compilation on or before the effective date of 
either new rules, or amendments to or the repeal of existing rules. All expenses incurred by 
the Code editor under this paragraph shall be defrayed under section 14.22. There shall be 
established a price for the compilation of rules, and a separate price for each supplement. The 
price of the compilation and of supplements shall represent the costs of compiling and index
ing, the amounts charged for printing and distribution and a cost for labor determined jointly 
by the legislative council and rules review committee in consultation with the state 
printer. On request a single copy of each compilation and of each supplement shall be 
distributed free of charge to each of the persons or agencies referred to in section 18.97, 
subsections 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 16. 

Sec. 3. NEW SECTION. 321.210A SUSPENSION FOR FAILURE TO PAY FINE, 
PENALTY, SURCHARGE, OR COURT COSTS. 

The department shall suspend the motor vehicle license of a person who, upon conviction of 
violating a law regulating the operation of a motor vehicle, has failed to pay the criminal fine 
or penalty, surcharge, or court costs, as follows: 

1. Upon the failure of a person to timely pay the fine, penalty, surcharge, or court costs the 
clerk of the district court shall notify the person that if the fine, penalty, surcharge, or court 
costs remain unpaid after sixty days, the clerk will notify the department of the failure for pur
poses of instituting suspension procedures. 

2. Upon the failure of a person to pay the fine, penalty, surcharge, or court costs within 
sixty days of receiving notice from the clerk of the district court as provided in subsection 1, 
the clerk shall report the failure to the department. 
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3. Upon receipt of a report of a failure to pay the fine, penalty, surcharge, or court costs 
from the clerk of the district court, the department shall in accordance with its rules, suspend 
the person's motor vehicle license until the fine, penalty, surcharge or court costs are paid, 
unless the person proves to the satisfaction of the clerk and the department that the person 
cannot pay the fine, penalty, surcharge, or court costs. 

Sec. 4. Section 321.212, subsection 1, paragraph a, Code 1985, is amended to read as 
follows: 

a. Except as provided in section 321.210A ()!" 321.513 the department shall not suspend a 
license for a period of more than one year, except that a license suspended because of in
competency to drive a motor vehicle shall be suspended until the department receives 
satisfactory evidence that the former holder is competent to operate a motor vehicle and a 
refusal to reinstate shall eeastitute -~ons1Jtutes a denial of license within the- provisiens of sec
tion 321.215; upon revoking a license the department shall not grant an application for a new 
license until the expiration of one year after the revocation, unless another period is specified 
by law. 

Sec. 5. Section 321A.17, subsection 5, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
5. An individual applying for a motor vehicle license following a period of suspension or 

revocation under the- previsieas of section ~l~~OA_,_ 321.216 or 321.513 shall~ not be required 
to maintain proof of financial responsibility under the- previsieas of this section. 

Sec. 6. Section 331.506, subsection 2, paragraph b, Code 1985, is amended to read as 
follows: 

b. Witness fees and mileage in trials of criminal actions prosecuted !!_nde:r_ CO!Jnt~ O_I'_<!inan<:~· 
as certified by the county attorney. 

Sec. 7. Section 331.510, subsection 2, Code 1985, is amended by striking the subsection. 
Sec. 8. Section 421.17, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new subsection after 

subsection 24 and renumbering the subsequent subsection: 
NEW ~JJ_BS~QTIO~. 25. To establish and maintain a procedure to set off against a 

debtor's income tax refund or rebate any debt which is in the form of a liquidated sum due, 
owing, and payable to the clerk of the district court as a criminal fine, civil penalty, surcharge, 
or court costs. The procedure shall meet the following conditions: 

a. Before setoff all outstanding tax liabilities collectible by the department shall be satisfied 
except that no portion of a refund or rebate shall be credited against tax liabilities which are 
not yet due. 

b. Before setoff the clerk of the district court shall obtain and forward to the department 
the full name and social security number of the debtor. The department shall cooperate in the 
exchange of relevant information with the clerk. However, only relevant information required 
by the clerk shall be provided by the department. The information shall be held in confidence 
and shall be used for purposes of setoff only. 

c. The clerk shall, at least quarterly and monthly if practicable, submit to the department 
for setoff the debts described in this subsection, which are at least fifty dollars. 

d. Upon submission of a claim the department shall notify the clerk if the debtor is entitled 
to a refund or rebate and of the amount of the refund or rebate and the debtor's address on the 
income tax return. 

e. Upon notice of entitlement to a refund or rebate the clerk shall send written notification 
to the debtor of the clerk's assertion of its rights to all or a portion of the debtor's refund or 
rebate and the entitlement to recover the debt through the setoff procedure, the basis of the 
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assertion, the opportunity to request that a joint income tax refund or rebate be divided 
between spouses, and the debtor's opportunity to give written notice of intent to contest the 
amount of the claim. The clerk shall send a copy of the notice to the department. 

f. Upon the request of a debtor or a debtor's spouse to the clerk, filed within fifteen days 
from the mailing of the notice of entitlement to a refund or rebate, and upon receipt of the full 
name and social security number of the debtor's spouse, the clerk shall notify the department 
of the request to divide a joint income tax refund or rebate. The department shall upon 
receipt of the notice divide a joint income tax refund or rebate between the debtor and the 
debtor's spouse in proportion to each spouse's net income as determined under section 422.7. 

g. The department shall, after notice has been sent to the debtor by the clerk, set off the 
debt against the debtor's income tax refund or rebate. The department shall transfer at least 
quarterly and monthly if practicable, the amount set off to the clerk. If the debtor gives 
timely written notice of intent to contest the amount of the claim, the department shall hold 
the refund or rebate until final determination of the correct amount of the claim. The clerk 
shall notify the debtor in writing upon completion of setoff. 

Sec. 9. Section 421.17, subsection 25, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
2-& 2!. To provide that in the case of multiple claims to refunds or rebates filed under 

subsections 21! arul 23, <~:n_d 25 that priority shall be given to claims filed by the child support 
recovery unit or the foster care recovery unit under subsection 21, next priority shall be given 
to claims filed by the college aid commission under subsection 23, arul last- !le~t priority shall 
be given to claims filed by the office of investigations under subsection 21, a,n_({la.st IJrl()t_:!_tr 
s_l!~l b_e g_iv_~!l ~ !!la.t~~ fi_le_ii Ql a. !!1~~ ()i t_ll_~ <!is_ti-_i~t C()ll_rj, l!Il:Qe_r ~u_b~~~i;_io!l g~. 

Sec. 10. Section 601A.16, subsection 6, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new 
unnumbered paragraph: 

NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. This section does not authorize administrative 
closures if an investigation is warranted. 

Sec. 11. Section 602.1302, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
!'l'~W ~V_I!SEC!IQ!'l'.· 4. A revolving fund is created in the state treasury for the payment 

of jury and witness fees and mileage by the department. The department shall deposit any 
reimbursements to the state for the payment of jury and witness fees and mileage in the 
revolving fund. Notwithstanding section 8.33, unencumbered and unobligated receipts in the 
revolving fund at the end of a fiscal year do not revert to the general fund of the state. The 
department shall on or before February 1 file a financial accounting of the moneys in the 
revolving fund with the legislative fiscal bureau. The accounting shall include an estimate of 
disbursements from the revolving fund for the remainder of the fiscal year and for the next 
fiscal year. 

Sec. 12. Section 602.1303, subsections 7 and 8, Code 1985, are amended to read as follows: 
7. A county or city shall pay the costs of its depositions and transcripts arui the OOtif't, fees 

arui oost-s provided bylaw in criminal actions prosecuted by that county or city 1!!1.<! ~~-a.!! I>'l:l 
i;_h~ C.iJ_\!!_t ~~ ll_Il_cl ~o~t_s_ Jlr_():V_i_Qe_<l_ ~ la\\1_ il! c~ill1_i!la11!ctio_n_s !!!_~s_e_c:u_t~q Q_;r t}t~~:~ C()J!I1~l ()_! ~ 
under ~O\l!l.!X ()t_: (!_i_ty_ ()_rdiJ!an~. A county or city shall pay witness fees and mileage in trials of 
criminal actions prosecuted by the county or city under county or city ordinance. 

8. A county shall pay the fees and expenses allowed under sections 815.2 and 815.3, arui 
shall pay the fees arui expenses allowed ~ seetions ~ arui ~ with respeet to 
witnesses fur. the proseeution. 

Sec. 13. Section 602.4104, subsection 3, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
3. The supreme court shall prescribe rules to provide for the submission of cases to the 

entire bench or to the separate divisions. ~ ~ &Fe subjeet to seetion 602.4202. 
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Sec. 14. Section 602.4202, Code 1985, is amended by striking t~e section and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: 

602.4202 RULE-MAKING PROCEDURE. 
1. The supreme court shall submit a rule or form prescribed by the supreme court under 

section 602.4201 or pursuant to any other rule-making authority specifically made subject to 
this section to the legislative council and shall at the same time report the rule or form to the 
chairpersons and ranking members of the senate and house committees on judiciary. The 
legislative service bureau shall make recommendations to the supreme court on the proper 
style and format of rules and forms required to be submitted to the legislative council under 
this subsection. 

2. A rule or form submitted as required under subsection 1 takes effect sixty days after sub
mission to the legislative council, or at a later date specified by the supreme court, unless the 
legislative council, within sixty days after submission and by a majority vote of its members, 
delays the effective date of the rule or form to a date as provided in subsection 3. 

3. The effective date of a rule or form submitted during the period of time beginning 
February 15 and ending February 14 of the next calendar year may be delayed by the 
legislative council until May 1 of that next calendar year. 

4. A rule or form submitted as required under subsection 1 and effective on or before July 1 
shall be bound with the Acts of the general assembly meeting in regular session in the calen
dar year in which the July 1 falls. 

5. If the general assembly enacts a bill changing a rule or form, the general assembly's 
enactment supersedes a conflicting provision in the rule or form as submitted by the supreme 
court. 

Sec. 15. Section 602.6603, subsection 4, Code 1985, is amended by striking the subsection 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

4. If a regularly appointed court reporter becomes disabled, or if a vacancy occurs in a 
regularly appointed court reporter position, the judge may appoint a competent uncertified 
shorthand reporter for a period of time of up to six months, upon verification by the chief 
judge that a diligent but unsuccessful search has been conducted to appoint a certified 
shorthand reporter to the position and, in a disability case, that the regularly appointed court 
reporter is disabled. An uncertified shorthand reporter shall not be reappointed to the posi
tion unless the reporter becomes a certified shorthand reporter within the period of appoint
ment under this subsection. 

Sec. 16. Section 602.6603, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NE~ SUBSECTION. 8. If a judge dies, resigns, retires, is removed from office, becomes 

disabled, or fails to be retained in office and the judicial vacancy is eligible to be filled, a court 
reporter appointed by the judge is entitled to serve as a court reporter, as directed by the 
chief judge or the chief judge's designee, until the successor judge appoints a successor court 
reporter. The court reporter shall be paid the reporter's regular salary during the period of 
time until a successor court reporter is appointed or until the currently appointed court 
reporter is reappointed. 

Sec. 17. Section 602.8102, subsection 45, Code 1985, is amended by striking the subsection 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

45. Report monthly to the office for planning and programming the following information 
related to each district court conviction for, acquittal of, or dismissal of a felony, an aggravated 
misdemeanor, or a serious misdemeanor: 

a. The name of the convicted offender or defendant. 
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b. The statutory citation and character of the offense of which the offender was convicted 
or the defendant charged. 

c. The sentence imposed on the convicted offender. 
Sec. 18. Section 602.8102, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new subsection 

after subsection 50: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 50 A. Assist the department of transportation in suspending, pur

suant to section 321.210A, the motor vehicle licenses of persons who fail to timely pay criminal 
fines or penalties, surcharges, or court costs related to the violation of a law regulating the 
operation of a motor vehicle. 

Sec. 19. Section 602.8102, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new subsection 
after subsection 58: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 58A. Assist the department of revenue in setting off against 
debtors' income tax refunds or rebates under section 421.17, subsection 25, debts which are 
due, owing, and payable to the clerk of the district court as criminal fines, civil penalties, 
surcharges, or court costs. 

Sec. 20. Section 602.8105, subsection 1, paragraph a, Code 1985, is amended to read as 
follows: 

a. For filing and docketing a petition ~_!;her than f~ modification of~ dissolution decree filed 
wi!_)lin one hundred eighty days of the date of the entering of the dissolution deere~, or an ap
peal, or writ of error afld deeketing them, thirty-five dollars. Four dollars of the fee shall be 
deposited in the court revenue distribution account established under section 602.8108, and 
thirty-one dollars of the fee shall be paid into the state treasury. Of the amount paid to the 
state treasury, one dollar shall be deposited in the judicial retirement fund established in sec
tion 602.9104 to be used to pay retirement benefits of the judicial retirement system, and the 
remainder shall be deposited in the general fund of the state. In counties having a population 
of one hundred thousand or over, an additional five dollars shall be charged and collected, to be 
known as the journal publication fee and used for the purposes provided for in section 618.13. 

Sec. 21. Section 602.8105, subsection 1, paragraph b, Code 1985, is amended to read as 
follows: 

b. For payment in advance of various services and docketing procedures, excluding those 
for small claims actions and ~mal~ claims actions on appeal and ~mple misdemeanor ~~_tions 
and simpl~ misdemeanor actions on appeal, twenty-five dollars. 

Sec. 22. Section 602.8105, subsection 1, paragraph j, Code 1985, is amended to read as 
follows: 

j. In criminal cases, the same fees for the same services as in civil cases, to be paid by the 
county or city initiating! which has the duty t_Q P!_<>secute the criminal action! plly_able as pro
vided in section 602.8109. When judgment is rendered against the defendant, costs collected 
from the defendant shall be paid, to the county or city initiating which has the duty to pt"Q

secute the ~riminal action to the extent necessary for reimbursement for fees paid. However, 
the fees which are payab!~ by the county to the clerk Qi the district court for servic~ !"endeE_j'lQ 
i_l! criminal actions prosecuted under statj'llaw and the court costs taxed in connection with!_~~ 
trial Qi those ~iminal actions or appeals from the judgment~ in those criminal ~ctions are 
waived. 
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Sec. 23. Section 602.8105, subsection 1, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new 
lettered paragraphs and relettering the subsequent paragraph: 

NEW LETTERED PARAGRAPH. p. For filing and docketing a transcript of judgment 
from another county, two dollars. 

NEW LETTERED PARAGRAPH. q. For entering a judgment by confession, two dollars. 
NEW LETTERED PARAGRAPH. r. For the administrative costs of collecting and 

distributing support payments payable to the clerk of the district court under section 598.22, 
to be paid annually by the person obligated to pay the support and to be billed and collected by 
the clerk separately from, in addition to, and after both current and accrued support payments 
have been collected by the clerk, twenty-five dollars. 

Sec. 24. Section 602.8106, subsection 1, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
1. Notwithstanding section 602.8105, the fee for the filing and docketing of a complaint or 

information for a simple misdemeanor shall be eight !§_ twenty dollars, pFeviEleEl that except 
that the filing and docketing of ~ complaint or information for ~ nonscheduled simple J!lisde
I!l_eanor under (!_hapter 321 !§_ fifteen c!_ollars. However, a fee for filing and docketing a com
plaint or information shall not be collected in cases of overtime parking. 

Sec. 25. Section 602.8106, subsection 4, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
4. All fees and costs for the filing of a complaint or information or upon forfeiture of bail 

received from a magistrate shall be distributed by the clerk as follows: 
a. One half Two fif~hs shall be remitted monthly by the clerk to the treasurer of state to be 

credited to the general fund of the state. 
b. One IDHFth Three tenths shall be deposited in the court revenue distribution account 

established under section 602.8108. 
c. One ffiHFth '[l!!ee tenths shall be remitted monthly by the clerk to the treasurer of state 

to be credited to the judicial retirement fund established under section 602.9104. 
Sec. 26. Section 602.9103, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
602.9103 NOTICE B¥ JUDGE IN \llRITINC APPLICATION. 
This Except as P!_ovided in section 602.11115, this article shall Bet apply applies to any judge 

of the mHnieipal, sHpeFieF, 61' district court! including a district associate judge, or a judge of 
the court of appeals or of the supreme court, HBtil the j\I:Elge gives ootiee in 'YVFiting, while seFV

ffig as a ~ te the state eemptFelleF aBd tFeasHFeF ef state, ef the ~ pHFpese te eeme 
within its JIHFview. Judges ef the munieipal aBd sHpeFieF 00\:lFts- shall at the s-ame time give a 
eepy ef SHeh ootiee te the eity tFeasHFeF aBd 00\lftty aHEliteF within the ElistFiet ef SHeh 
eool4.- Sueh ootiee shall be gi¥eB within eBe yeap afteF the effeeti·1e date heFeef 6f'- within eBe 

yeap afteF aey date mt whleft. the j\I:Elge takes oath ef effiee as SHclt judge. 
*Sec. 27. Section 602.9104, subsection 1, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
1. Each judge coming within the purview of this article shall, on or before retirement, pay 

to the court administrator for deposit with the treasurer of state to the credit of a fund to be 
known as the "judicial retirement fund", hereinafter called the "fund", a sum equal to four per
cent of the judge's basic salary for services as such judge for the total period of service as a 
judge of a municipal, superior, district or supreme court, or the court of appeals, including 
district associate judges, before the date ef said ootiee July h 1985, and on and after the date 
ef the ootiee July h 1985 there shall be deducted and withheld from the basic salary of each 
judge coming within the purview of this article a sum equal to fetiF peFeent the followiJ!g 
percentages of such basic salary. PFeviEleEl that! to vary according to the ~a~ <>1 service as ~ 
judge of the municipal, superior, or district court, including~ district associate judge, Q!" ~ 
judge of the court of appeals or of the supreme court, or as ~judge <>i any combination <>1 th(l 
courts: for less than seven years of service, seven percent; for seven !_!!.rough twelve years of 
service, six percent; for thirteen !_!trough eighteen years of service, five percent; and fol" J!lOr(l 
than eighteen years of service, four percent. 

*Item veto; see message at end of this Act 
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~~I!A9BAJ>l! Q_!Y_IDED. ;!!oweve_I"_, the maximum amount which any judge shall be re
quired to contribute for past service shall not exceed for municipal or superior or district 
associate judges thirty-five hundred dollars, for district judges four thousand dollars, for court 
of appeals judges four thousand five hundred dollars, and for supreme court judges five thou
sand dollars."' 

Sec. 28. Section 602.9109, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new unnumbered 
paragraph: 

NEW !JNNU~BERED P AR~GRAPg. Annuities granted under this article are exempt 
from taxation either as income or as personal property. 

Sec. 29. Section 602.11101, subsection 4, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following 
new unnumbered paragraph: 
N~W !l~_N:Ul\!_BE~~Q P ~~.-iGRA~!!.· Until July 1, 1985 the county shall remain responsi

ble for the compensation of juvenile court referees. Effective July 1, 1985 the state shall 
assume the responsibility for the compensation of juvenile court referees. 

Sec. 30. Section 602.11101, subsection 5, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following 
new unnumbered paragraphs: 

_r,T_~_\Y_ !J]'l'l'{U¥_J!~B~Q :f>A~~GRAPg. Until July 1, 1986 the county shall remain responsi
ble for the compensation of and operating costs for court employees not presently designated 
for state financing and for miscellaneous costs of the judicial department related to fur
nishings, supplies, and equipment purchased, leased, or maintained for the use of judicial 
officers, referees, and their staff. Effective July 1, 1986 the state shall assume the respon
sibility for the compensation of and operating costs for court employees presently designated 
for state financing and for miscellaneous costs of the judicial department related to fur
nishings, supplies, and equipment purchased, leased, or maintained for the use of judicial of
ficers, referees, and their staff. However, the county shall at all times remain responsible for 
the provision of suitable courtrooms, offices, and other physical facilities pursuant to section 
602.1303, subsection 1, including paint, wall covering, and fixtures in the facilities. 
~_EW .Yl'lNUM_J!~RED J? AR~_g_~APH. Until July 1, 1986 the county shall remain responsi

ble for the compensation of and operating costs for probate referees and judicial hospitaliza
tion referees and their staffs. Effective July 1, 1986 the state shall assume the responsibility 
for the compensation of and operating costs for probate referees and judicial hospitalization 
referees and their staffs. 
~~W U_r,T_NUMHEREQ !'_AR_~9RA:f>l!· Until July 1, 1986 the county shall remain responsi

ble for necessary fees and costs related to certain court reporters. Effective July 1, 1986 the 
state shall assume the responsibility for necessary fees and costs related to certain court 
reporters. 

Sec. 31. Section 602.11101, Code 1985, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW §_!JB§~Q'.['I_Q]'l'. 7. The county shall remain responsible for the court-ordered costs of 

conciliation procedures under section 598.16. 
Sec. 32. Section 602.11102, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
602.11102 ACCRUED EMPLOYEE RIGHTS. 
1. Persons who were paid salaries by the counties or judicial Q!~tricts immediately prior to 

becoming state employees as a result of this Aet- (!hapt~ shall not forfeit accrued vacation, 
accrued sick leave, or longevity, except as provided in this section. 

2. As a part of its rule-making authority under section 602.11101, the supreme court, after 
consulting with the state comptroller, shall prescribe rules to provide for the following: 

*Item veto; see message at end of this Act 
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a. Each person referred to in subsection 1 shall have to the person's credit as a state 
employee commencing on the date of becoming a state employee the number of accrued vaca
tion days that was credited to the person as a county employee as of the end of the day prior to 
becoming a state employee. 

b. Each person referred to in subsection 1 shall have to the person's credit as a state 
employee commencing on the date of becoming a state employee the number of accrued days 
of sick leave that was credited to the person as a county employee as of the end of the day 
prior to becoming a state employee. However, the number of days of sick leave credited to a 
person under this subsection ~n<! (lligib](l tQ Q_~ tak~I! whe11 ~i~ ()!" e_l,!gibl(l t() l>~ r_~_El_iyed u_p_~l! 
retire_I'Il_~~t shall not r_e~J>_El_ctively exceed the maximum number of days, if ll.l1Y~ or_ ~lll:! lllax
iln.J:lll_l «i~!ll! 8._ll!O~I!t ~ .[>I"QVide<! !_n ~~_t_i_o_I! 1~~3. that state employees generally are entitled to 
accrue ()r rec~i:"(l according to laws afld rules in effect as of the date the person becomes a 
state employee. 

c. Commencing on the date of becoming a state employee, each person referred to in subsec
tion 1 is entitled to claim the person's most recent continuous period of service in full-time 
county employment as full-time state employment for purposes of determining the number of 
days of vacation which the person is entitled to earn each year. The actual vacation benefit, !1!
l!!l!<!!llg !_ll(llill!i!_ll._t_iQ_n <>I1 !l!El rr1a_xill!um accJ!mul11_ted va~ll.!i()ll leav~ shall be determined li~ 
I>!Q~iq_e_<! i!! ~ecJ;J~I! I!!:! according to laws afld rules in effect for state employees of com
parable longevity, irrespective of any greater or lesser benefit as a county employee. 

d. Notwithstanding paragraphs "b" and "c", for the period beginning July 1, 1984, and 
ending June 30, 1986, court reporters who become state employees as a result of this ~ 
~h_<!I>t_e_I" are not subject to the sick leave and vacation accrual limitations generally applied to 
state employees. Howe\T_er, ~ll!"~ ~_<>!_ters_ arE) ~\l_~f.l_c_t t_<> the I!!_axil!!_\l!I:I doll!~.!_ l_iii1itll.~ion llJ>Ql! 
I"_(ltireill_Elll! ll_s_ .[>!O"\fi_<!El_<! i_n_ ~El_c_tioll_ 79.23. 

Sec. 33. Section 602.11103, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
602.11103 LIFE, ANil HEALTH! ~NI! DIS~IL~':!:_)T INSURANCE. 
Persons who were covered by county employee life insurance and accident and health in

surance plans prior to becoming state employees as a result of this Aet ~~t_er shall be per
mitted to apply prior to becoming state employees for life insurance and health and accident 
insurance plans that are available to state employees so that those persons do not suffer a 
lapse of insurance coverage as a result of this Aet- c_}l_a_J>_t(l!_· The supreme court, after con
sulting with the state comptroller, shall prescribe rules and distribute application forms and 
take other actions as necessary to enable those persons to elect to have insurance coverage 
that is in effect on the date of becoming state employees. The actual insurance coverage 
available to a person shall be determined by the plans that are available to state employees, 
irrespective of any greater or lesser benefits as a county ()!" iudicial <!~tric! employee. 

Qomii1encing ()_I! the dat~ ~ })_Elco_mil!g ll. ~tat_() em_J>_lo_yee, eac_h p_ers~n referre<! to !I! !hJ~ sec
t_io_Il i_s_ Eliltit~<! t_() ~ll.i_l!l t_~ I>_ers_()_n_'_s_ J!!OSt_ !"_ece_ll! ~()l}_tinuol!~ I>_e_I'i()<! o_i s_(lrvice !Il ful}!il!l.El 
(!_()_'!_~ O_I" iudicial distri_~ El_II!l>!o_y__!ll.El_Il! as full-t_ime stll._tEl ~_I!!Il_lo_r_me_llt_ !<>! ~_!_P_<>_ses ~ l!_e_terii1JI1-
iJ!8: disabil!t_r peneg~ li~ p_I"_o~ided i_r1 sectio11 '7'_9.2Q ll._c_c_ord!Ilg t_o !_l.l_!e_s_ il} effe_c_! fo! ~tat_e_ 

El_II1j1J_o_y_e_e_s_ ()_! ~-l!ll>_ll.!abl,(l_ l_<>J!g_e_vi_ty_. irrespect_i~ <>i ll.l1X ~e_ll._t_e! or lesse! !>_e_l}e_i!t II.S ll._ co'!_n_t_r ()l" 
iu_Qi_c_i_al c:list_I'ict El_rn_l)!<>_yeEl~-

Sec. 34. Section 602.11108, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
602.11108 COLLECTIVE BARGAINING. 
A person who becomes a state employee as a result of this Aet- c_~t_.El_r_ is a public employee, 

as defined in section 20.3, subsection 3, for purposes of chapter 20. The person may bargain 
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collectively on and after July 1, 1983 as provided by law for a court employee. However, if the 
person is subject to a collective bargaining agreement negotiated prior to July 1, 1983, the per
son is entitled to the rights and benefits obtained by the person pursuant to that contract after 
July 1, 1983, until that contract expires. If the person is subject to a collective bargaining 
agreement negotiated by ~ ll.!!_~ic employer other ~!!11:.1! !..It~ ~_!!:_~ ~~urt admi~!_~tr~~:_tQt on or 
after July 1, 1983, the person is not entitled to any rights or benefits obtained by the person 
pursuant to that contract after becoming a state employee. 

Commencing one year prior to eac_l! category o_i employees becom_il!g ~tat~ ~_I!l.P_loyees ~s 1). 

result Q! this chapter, the state cour~ administrator shall !1-Ssume the positi()_I! <>i Pl!~1i_c 

employer <>_f those employees of that category for the sol~ P!!!:I>_OSe ()_i neg<>!i_!!_~i_l!g 1). collectiv~ 

bargaining agreement with those employees ~() be ~ffectiv~ upOJ! th~ ~_II.~~ tho~E) e_Il1ploye,~~ 
becafll:~ ~tat~ employees as 1). result ~ th~ ~hapter_. 

Sec. 35. Section 602.11110, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
602.11110 JUDGESHIPS FOR ELECTION DISTRICTS 5A AND 5C. 
As soon as practicable after January 1, 1985, the supreme court administrator shall recom

pute the number of judgeships to which judicial election districts 5A and 5C are entitled. Not
wi~_hst_l!_nding ~ction 602.6201, subsectio_!l g. the ~_vent_El_~ i_!lcum_~~t <list_ri~t jl!Qg_e,~ iQ 
it!<licial !llection distFict 5A on Decell1_l:>_e.t 31, 1984 Il!aY re~ick i_ll ~it.Jt_(l_l' it!_dj_(!jl).l ~l_(l_cti()Q ~_i_~ti~t 
5A or 5C beginning January b 1985. '!'he supre.me ~_ll_l"t !1-_c!l!linistrat()t slt_ll.ll 1J.p_£QI"ti<>l! t() 
jll_<:licial ~ection district ~Q ~lt-~~ incumbent district judges ':"l!<> ~~-r~ ll.JlJl()ill_t~_<.l t() r~a£~ 
district judges residing in Pol_}s coun~ or who wer~ I!P.P_()_~nte~ t_() fi!l new:I_y <!l"_eate<! j.!!_<!g_~~i~ 
while. residiJ!g !Q ~olk ~~untr: The incumbent district jlldges I"_esidin_g i_n Pol}s ~()'!_nty on 
January b 1985 who are not so apportioned to judicial ele.ctiol! <.l~~tj_ct_ ~Q sh~ll :t!~ ll!>P(Il'tioned 
to judicial election <.listrict 5A but shall be reapportion e.<!~() ft!dicial electj_()I1 <lJ~tl"!_~t §_Q! in t_l!_e. 
()_r:der of their seniority as district it!_dges, as soon as !!t~ fJrst ~ca11_cie~ o_ccll! i_n j_'!_dici_11.l ~l_(l_c
g()I1 distric~ 5C due to death, resig11_ation, retirement, rem_Qval, or failure oJI"~~-IItion. §t1_ch 1). 

reappQ!:_tioll_mel!_t ~ons~t_ll__tes 1). vacl!_~ i.Q ~dicial election dist_rict 5A_ fo_!" p_l1_~~~ ()f !)~tion 
602.6201. Notwithstanding sectio_l!_ 602.6201, subs~ctiOJ! ; t_he seventeell i_I!CUil1_ben_t <!i~tr_i_cj 

judges in judicial election district 5A on December 31, 1984 ~hall ~tl)._nd for reteJ!tiol} i_l! the 
judicial ele~t_ion distric~ !<> which_ the district judges are llJlllQI"~J_oneq ()I"_ reappo_rt_i_()Il_e_<! ll__!l_<:l__e_r 
~his section. Commencing on January 1, 1985, vacancies within judicial election districts 5A 
and 5C shall be determined and filled under section 602.6201, subsections 4 through 8. For 
purposes of the recomputations, the supreme court administrator shall determine the average 
case filings for the latest available three-year period by reallocating the actual case filings 
during the three-year period to judicial election districts 5A and 5C as if they existed 
throughout the three-year period. 

Sec. 36. Section 611.21, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
611.21 CIVIL REMEDY NOT MERGED IN CRIME. 
The right of civil remedy is not merged in a public offense and i_~ not restrict~_<! foi" ot1ter 

~iolation o_ilaw, but may in all cases be enforced independently of and in addition to the 
punishment of the latteP- former. 

Sec. 37. Section 631.6, subsection 1, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
1. The docket fee for a small claims action is teft eleve_Il_ dollars. Q-tbeP fees- impesed f6l' 

sma-ll ela-ims shall be the s-ame as these Peftl:liFed ift PegulaP aetieB& ift distFiet OOtH't, ful:IF Fi\T_(l 
dollars of the <.l_ocke~ fee shall Femaift be deposited in the ee\lftty- tPeasuPy fuF the- ti5e ef the 
ee\lftty- ~ourt revenue distribution account established under section ~02.~!08 and six dollars 
of the fee shall be paid into the state treasury. Of the amount P_ll.iQ int() the ~tate ~I"easury, ()!l_{l 

dollar shall be deposited in the judicial retirement fund established i_II section 602.9104 t() ):)~ 
used to ~ retirement benefi~ of the judic!ll! retirement !>_Y_stell!_,_ _11.nd !Q~ I"_~ainde.x: !>.l!ll.!l _l:>_e 
deposited in the general fund of ~lt~ stat_El._ 
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Sec. 38. Section 631.6, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
All fees and costs collected in small claims actions! other !_han the six ~<>llars of !_~~ docke_~ 

fee !_q be !>!lid intq !_he state !J"easury, shall be deposited in the court revenue distribution 
account established under section 602.8108, except that the fee specified in subsection 4 ef this 
seetioo shall be remitted to the secretary of state. 

Sec. 39. Section 666.6, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
666.6 R~PORT OF FORFEITED BONDS. 
The clerk of the district court shall make an annual report in writing to the sl:lpFeme e6l:li't 

en the fiFst Monday in treasur~ of state and the state court admin~~rator_ no later thai! 
January 15 of all feFfeited Feeognil'lanees in the elePH effieet ef all fines-; penalties, aftd 
fepfeitl:lFes imposed in the EJis.tFiet e6l:lf'tt in what eause ep. pFoeeeding, wheft aftd feF. wha-t J*H'
pese-;- against whem aftd feF- wha-t amo1:1nt, FendeFed; whetheF the fines, penalties, forfeitures, 
and recognizances wi!_i(!_ll. have beeft paid, Femitted, eaneeled, ep. otheFwise satisfied; if S&-;

wheft, hew, aftd in wha-t manneF, aftd if not Q_~~l! paid, remitted, canceled, or otherwise 
satisfied, wha-t steps htwe been talreB- te enfoFee the eolleetion ef the fines-; penalties, 
fepfeitl:lFes and Feeogflil!lanees dur!I!K !_he prev~us cale!ldar year. 

'!'-he FepeF-t shall be full, tFue,- and eomplete with FefeFenee te the matteFs eontained in the 
repep.t and all things FeEJI:liFed by- this seetioo te be FepoFted, aftd the FepeFt shall be rmdeP 
ooth. A e1eFk failing te mtllre the FepeF-t as FeEJI:liFed by- this seeti&ft is gl:lilty- ef a simple misde
meanoF. 

Sec. 40. Section 805.6, subsection 1, paragraph a, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
a. The commissioner of public safety and the state conservation director, acting jointly, 

shall adopt a uniform, combined citation and complaint which shall be used for charging all 
traffic violations in Iowa under state law or local regulation or ordinance, and which shall be 
used for charging all other violations which are designated by section 805.8 to be scheduled 
violations. Th_El_ ~Qurt ~os~ !!! parking violation ~ases are ~ht dollars ~ court 
~pearan(!_~ '[h~ ~ux:_t (!_Osts !!! schedul~A viqlation cases where I! court appear~J!ce ~ l1Q!_ ~
quir~<! are ten <!_ollars: The cour!_ costs in scheduled violation cases where I! (!_OUrt appearance 
~ ~quir_~ are fifteen <!_q!lars. This subsection does not prevent the charging of any of those 
violations by information, by private complaint filed under chapter 804, or by a simple notice 
of fine where permitted by section 321.236, subsection 1. Each uniform citation and complaint 
shall be serially numbered and shall be in quintuplicate, and the officer shall deliver the 
original and a copy to the court where the defendant is to appear, two copies to the defendant, 
and a copy to the law enforcement agency of the officer. The court shall forward the copy of 
the uniform citation and complaint in accordance with section 321.207 when applicable. 

PARA_GRAPH DIYIDED. The uniform citation and complaint shall contain spaces for the 
parties' names; the address of the alleged offender; the registration number of the offender's 
vehicle; the information required by section 805.2; a promise to appear as provided in section 
805.3 and a place where the cited person may sign the promise to appear; a list of the sched
uled fines prescribed by section 805.8, either separately or by group, and a statement that of 
the court costs payable in scheduled effeBse violation cases, whether or not a court appearance 
is required or is demanded, are eight dellaFs; a brief explanation of sections 805.9 and 805.10; 
and a space where the defendant may sign an admission of the violation when permitted by 
section 805.9; and the uniform citation and complaint shall require that the defendant appear 
before a court at a specified time and place. The uniform citation and complaint also may con
tain a space for the imprint of a credit card, and may contain any other information which the 
commissioner of public safety and the state conservation director may determine. 
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Sec. 41. Section 805.6, subsection 1, paragraph c, subparagraphs (1), (2), and (3), Code 1985, 
are amended to read as follows: 

(1) If the offense is one to which a scheduled fine is applicable, an amount equal to one and 
one-half times the scheduled fine plus eigM OOllaPs ~ol!!_! costs. 

(2) If the violation charged involved or resulted in an accident or injury to property and the 
total damages are less than two hundred fifty dollars, the amount of fifty dollars aDd eighi 

OOllaPs }Jl_1l~ ~O_l!l'! costs. 
(3) If the violation is for any offense for which a court appearance is mandatory, the amount 

of one hundred dollars plus eigM OOllaPs ~()ll_t:_t costs. 

Sec. 42. Section 805.9, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 

805.9 ADMISSION OF SCHEDULED VIOLATIONS. 

1. In cases of scheduled violations, the defendant, before the time specified in the citation 
and complaint for appearance before the court, may sign the admission of violation on the cita
tion and complaint and deliver or mailll. <!_()N <>!the citation and complaint, together with the 
minimum fine for the violation, plus eighi OOllaPs c~urt costs, to a scheduled violations office in 
the county. The office shall, if the offense is a moving violation under chapter 321, forward a 
copy of the citation and complaint and admission to the department of transportation as re
quired by section 321.207. In this case the defendant is not required to appear before the 
court. The admission constitutes a conviction. 

2. A defendant charged with a scheduled violation by information may obtain two copies of 
the information from the court and, before the time the defendant is required to appear before 
the court, deliver or mail the copies, together with the defendant's admission, fine, and eighi 
OOllaPs ~oiJJj; costs, to the scheduled violations office in the county. The procedure, fine, and 
costs are the same as when the charge is by citation and complaint, with the admission and the 
number of the defendant's operator's or chauffeur's license placed upon the information, when 
the violation involves the use of a motor vehicle. 

3. When section 805.8 and this section are applicable but the officer does not deem it ad
visable to release the defendant and no court in the county is in session: 

a. If the defendant wishes to admit the violation, the officer may release the defendant upon 
observing the person mail the citation and complaint, admission, and minimum fine, together 
with eigM OOllaPs <:_ourt costs, to a traffic violations office in the county, in an envelope fur
nished by the officer. The admission constitutes a conviction and judgment in the amount of 
the scheduled fine plus eigM OOllaPs ~our~ costs. The officer may allow the defendant to use a 
credit card pursuant to rules adopted under section 805.14 by the department of public safety 
or to mail a check in the proper amount in lieu of cash. If the check is not paid by the drawee 
for any reason, the defendant may be held in contempt of court. The officer shall advise the 
defendant of the penalty for nonpayment of the check. 

b. If the defendant does not comply with paragraph "a" ef this sabseetian, the officer may 
release the defendant upon observing the defendant mail to a court in the county the citation 
and complaint and one and one-half times the minimum fine together with eigM t:lellaPs co11_r:_~ 
costs, or in lieu of one and one-half times the fine and the (!OUJ"_t costs, a guaranteed arrest bond 
certificate as provided in section 321.1, subsection 70, as bail together with the following state
ment signed by the defendant: 
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"I agree that either (1) I will appear pursuant to this citation or (2) if I do not appear in per
son or by counsel to defend against the offense charged in this citation the court is authorized 
to enter a conviction and render judgment against me for the amount of one and one-half times 
the scheduled fine plus eight ~ ~~'!_rt costs." 

c. If the defendant does not comply with paragraph "a" or "b", or when section 804.7 is ap
plicable, the officer may arrest and confine the defendant if authorized by the latter section, 
and proceed according to chapter 804. 

4. A defendant who admits a scheduled violation may appear before court. The procedure, 
costs, and fine, without suspension of the fine, after the hearing are the same as in the traffic 
violations office. 

5. A defendant charged with a scheduled violation who does not fully comply with subsec
tion 1, 2, 3, or 4 of this section before the time required to appear before the court must, at that 
time, appear before the court. If the defendant admits the violation, the procedure! ~()_!'t_l')! and 
fine, without suspension Q! th~ fine, after the hearing are the same before the court as before 
the traffic violations office wit-h eight OOll-affl e&lli't- eests-, a_nd ll_r_{l without prejudice, when ap
plicable, to proceedings under section 321.487. 

6. The eight~ m ~ourt costs imposed by this section are the total costs collectible from 
a defendant upon either an admission of a violation without hearing, or upon a hearing pur
suant to subsection 4. Fees sh&ll fl&t be imposed upeB- eF- eelleeted fFem a defendant fel'- the 
pUFpeses speeified ffi seetitffi 602.8105, subseetion ±,- paFagpapfi ~ ~ 6F-~ 

Sec. 43. Section 815.13, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
815.13 PAYMENT OF PROSECUTION COSTS. 
The county or city which has the duty to prosecute a criminal action shall pay the costs of 

depositions taken on behalf of the prosecution, the costs of transcripts requested by the pro
secution, 11._11_c:l_ !1! crimii1al ll_(:);ioll_l'> El"9_s~c_\l_~c:l_ !>X tl1~ (:_()!l_I!tY ()!" ~it;_;y: unc:l_~ <!_~UilJ;X or (!it_:y: or
<!il!ll._n<!_{l the fees that are payable to the clerk of the district court for services rendered,- and 
the court costs taxed in connection with the trial of the action or appeals from the 
judgment. The county or city shall pay witness fees and mileage in trials of criminal actions 
prosecuted by the county or city under county or city ordinance. These fees and costs are 
recoverable by the county or city from the defendant unless the defendant is found not guilty 
or the action is dismissed, in which case the state shall pay the witness fees and mileage in 
cases prosecuted under state law. 

Sec. 44. Section 907.4, Code 1985, is amended to read as follows: 
907.4 DEFERRED JUDGMENT DOCKET. 
Any deferment of judgment under section 907.3 shall be reported promptly by the clerk of 

the district court to the supreme court administrator who shall maintain a permanentrecord 
theFoof ~f til~ c:l_ef{ll"_lll~n_! including the name and c:l_ate ~f bir.th of the defendant, the district 
court docket number, the nature of the offense, and the date of the deferment. Before 
granting deferment in any case, the court shall request of the supreme court administrator a 
search of the deferred judgment docket and shall consider any prior record of a deferment of 
judgment against the defendant. The permanent record provided for in this section shall oon
stitute ~a confidential record exempted from public access under section 22.7 and shall be 
available only to justices of the supreme court, judges of the court of appeals, district judges, 
district associate judges, and judicial magistrates, and county attorneys requesting informa
tion pursuant to this section or the designee of sueh ll_ justice, judge, magistrate, or county 
attorney. 
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Sec. 45. NEW SECTION. 909.7 ABILITY TO PAY FINE PRESUMED. 
A defendant is presumed to be able to pay a fine. However, if the defendant proves to the 

satisfaction of the court that the defendant cannot pay the fine, the defendant shall not be 
sentenced to confinement for the failure to pay the fine. 

Sec. 46. REPEALS. 
1. Sections 247.29 through 247.31, Code 1985, are repealed. 
Sec. 47. JUDICIAL RETIREMENT ACTUARIAL VALUATION. The court ad

ministrator shall cause an actuarial valuation to be made of the assets and liabilities of the 
judicial retirement fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1984 and for subsequent fiscal 
years. Following the actuarial valuation, the court administrator shall determine the condi
tion of the system and shall report the system's condition and the court administrator's recom
mendations regarding the system to the general assembly by January 15, 1986. The cost of 
the actuarial valuation shall be paid from the judicial retirement fund. 

Sec. 48. The third new unnumbered paragraph of section 30 of this Act applies retroac
tively to July 1, 1983. 

Sec. 49. Sections 8, 9, and 19 of this Act take effect on July 1, 1986. The state court ad
ministrator shall prescribe rules to coordinate and consolidate the offset procedures required 
to forward necessary offset information to the department of revenue. 

Approved May 24, 1985, except the item which I hereby disapprove and which is designated as 
section 27 which is bracketed in ink and initialed by me. This is delineated with my reasons 
for vetoing in the item veto message pertaining to this Act to the Secretary of State this same 
date, a copy of which is attached hereto. 

TERRY E. BRANST AD 
Governor 
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The Honorable Mary Jane Odell 
Secretary of State 
State Capitol Building 
LOCAL 

Dear Madam Secretary: 

CH.197 

I hereby transmit Senate File 570, an act making corrections and other changes relating to 
court reorganization, court fees, court-imposed fines and costs and the suspension of motor 
vehicle licenses and the setoff of income tax refunds and rebates, administrative closures 
under chapter 601A, the ability to pay a criminal fine, the judicial retirement system, and 
other court procedures and making certain procedures retroactive. 

Senate File 570 is approved May 24, 1985, with the exception of Section 27, which I hereby 
disapprove. 

Senate File 570 makes a number of changes in our court system, including adjusting court fees 
and modifying the judicial retirement system. Specifically, this bill provides for an increase in 
certain court fees and fines and applies a portion of those additional revenues to the judicial 
retirement system. 

At the present time, the judicial retirement system has an unfunded liability of over $700,000. 
The additional revenues derived from the fee adjustments in Senate File 570 will eliminate 
that liability and will make the retirement system actuarially sound. I am pleased that the 
General Assembly has acted to make that fund secure. 

However, Senate File 570 also requires certain judges to pay a larger percentage of their 
salaries to the judicial retirement system. Those judges with less than seven years of ex
perience must pay an additional three percent of their salaries into the fund; those with seven 
to twelve years are required to contribute two percent more; and judges with thirteen to 
eighteen years of experience must contribute an additional one percent of their salaries. While 
there may be a need in the future to increase the pension contribution rate, the increase re
quired in Senate File 570 is unfair, unwise and untimely. 

Separate legislation passed by the General Assembly froze all judicial salaries for the next 
fiscal year. This salary freeze, in combination with the required increase in judicial contribu
tions to the retirement fund, will effectively cut the take-home pay of many of our judges. This 
is an appropriate time to limit pay increases for those on the state payroll; I recommended a 
salary freeze for legislators and the Governor for the next two years. But it is unfair to single 
out judges for a cut in pay. 

This reduction would hit hardest those judges who are new to the bench. As a result, it could 
adversely affect our ability to attract top flight attorneys to judicial positions. I am concerned 
that justice would be the ultimate loser if Section 27 of Senate File 570 were to become law. 

Finally, an actuarial study of the judge's pension system will be conducted this summer. The 
General Assembly should wait for the results of that study before making major changes in 
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the retirement system. Moreover, no additional pension contributions from judges are needed 
at this time to make the system actuarially sound. 

In short, Section 27 of Senate File 570 unfairly singles out judges for a cut in pay. Such a reduc
tion could harm the quality of justice in Iowa and is not needed to ensure the actuarial sound
ness of the judicial retirement system. 

For the above reasons, I respectfully disapprove of this section in accordance with Amend
ment IV of the Amendments of 1968 to the Constitution of the State of Iowa. All other items of 
Senate File 570 are hereby approved as of this date. 

Very truly yours, 

Terry E. Branstad 
Governor 


